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Toward Fully Printed Soft Actuators: UV-Assisted Printing of
Liquid Crystal Elastomers and Biphasic Liquid Metal
Conductors
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Development of soft and compliant actuators has attracted tremendous
attention due to their use in soft robotics, wearables, haptics, and assistive
devices. Despite decades of progress, the goal of entirely digitally-printed
actuators has yet to be fully demonstrated. Digital printing permits rapid
customization of the actuator’s geometry, size, and deformation profile, and is
a step toward mass customization of user-specific wearables and soft robotic
systems. here, a set of materials and methods are demonstrated for rapid
fabrication of 3D-printed Liquid Crystal Elastomer actuators electrically
stimulated via a printed joule heater composed of a Liquid Metal (LM)-filled
elastomer composite. Unlike other Ag-based inks, this LM-elastomer
composite is sinter-free, enabling room-temperature printing, and is
stretchable, allowing cyclic actuation without electrical or mechanical failure
of the conductor. By optimizing printing parameters, and improving the
photo-polymerization setup, a printed actuator that bends to an angle of 320°
is demonstrated, with lower power consumption than previous LCE
actuators. We also demonstrate a customized UV-polymerization setup that
permits photo-curing of the LCE actuator in ≈90s, i.e., >500x faster compared
to previous works. The rapid photo-polymerization enables progress toward
3D-printing of multi-layer actuators and is a step toward mass customization
of fully digitally-printed robotic and wearable devices.
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1. Introduction

Progress in soft robotics, wearable as-
sistive and rehabilitation devices, and
compliant human machine interfaces
for virtual reality depends on novel
forms of soft actuators that can replace
the bulky motors used in traditional
robotic systems.[1] There are a variety
of emerging actuator technologies,
including piezoelectric actuators,[2–6]

pneumatic artificial muscle,[7–14] dielec-
tric elastomer actuators,[15–17] shape
memory alloys,[18–21] and shape memory
polymers.[22–24] Recently, liquid crystal
elastomers (LCE) actuators have drawn
attention[25–33] mainly due to two promis-
ing advantages: the simple synthesis of
the polymer itself and the fact that it can
be printed and patterned through digital
means.[29,25–27,34] LCE actuation relies on
the transition between two crystalline
phases: ordered alignment of mesogens
along a single axis (nematic state) and
a disordered (isotropic) phase.[35] This
transition can be induced by heat, and

results in macroscopic contraction of the transducer along the
axis of nematic alignment. LCEs are promising materials for
“4D printing” [30,31,36] as they can be patterned through extrusion-
based printing techniques commonly used in 3D printing and di-
rect ink writing of structures that can undergo reversible shape
change. In addition, one of the challenges in the fabrication of
LCE actuators – the alignment of mesogens[37] – is automatically
addressed through the shear-induced stresses generated in ex-
trusion tips,[38] which align the mesogens in the same direction,
leading to improved actuation.[30,39] While optical and thermal-
induced actuation have been shown in several works,[40,41] for
digitally controllable devices, electrically-stimulated LCE actua-
tors are preferred since they can be directly compatible with
standard robotic controllers and power electronics. Therefore, in
some works, a Joule heater has been utilized to control the shape
change of LCE actuators.[29,42]

Despite progress in 4D printing of LCE-based structures, chal-
lenges remain in creating electrically-responsive LCE actuators
using entirely digital printing techniques. Progress in the use of
LCEs as actuators in emerging applications relies on new method
to digitally print all components of the actuator with the desired
shape and geometry, with the ultimate goal of enabling mass
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customization of custom technologies. When it comes to LCE
actuators, such objectives require addressing specific technical
challenges. First, successful digital fabrication requires extrusion
printing of both the LCE and soft conductors that can function as
the soft Joule heater. Second, since the actuators are subject to re-
peated mechanical strain during actuation, the printed conductor
must be stretchable in order to withstand repetitive deformation.
Most existing printable conductive inks suffer from having an in-
creased electrical resistance over cycles, which ultimately results
in electrical failure. Moreover, the need for thermal sintering of
common conductive inks at temperatures usually above 100 °C
results in warping and deformation of the underlying printed
LCEs. Third, the current curing (i.e., UV-crosslinking) time for
LCE actuators is several hours in most published works.[43–46] An
improvement was made in,[36] in which the authors state a curing
time of 5 min, which can be attributed to the use of RM82 liq-
uid crystal monomer which has lower crosslinking density than
the commonly used RM257 thanks to its single acrylate group
which can limit its strength and thermal stability, leading to a
weaker LC polymer network.’ Such prolonged curing time is an
obstacle for 3D printing and rapid prototyping of complex, multi-
layer geometries which becomes more of a problem as the UV
assisted polymerization process is not very effective on thicker
structures.

Liquid metal has been a commonly used approach to address
the low strain tolerance of conventional electronic conductors
and has been implemented as Joule heaters.[41,47,48] Eutectic Gal-
lium Indium (EGaIn) is a popular LM alloy that can maintain
high electrical conductivity when subject to mechanical strain,
meaning that they can be reliably used as both heating unit and
electrical interconnects required for activating individual LCE ac-
tuators. Nevertheless, digital printing of liquid metals is chal-
lenging due to its low viscosity and high surface tension.[49]

Therefore, in previous works, liquid metal was either used as
a coat [40]for LCE fibers or as a core material.[50] Nevertheless,
even when printed through well-established manual techniques
such as stencil deposition, the smearing behavior of the liquid
metal is an obstacle against reliable long-term usability of the
actuators.[16]

In this work, we demonstrate a fully digitally printed LCE
based actuator, with a Joule heater based on a EGaIn-Ag-SIS com-
posite that we recently demonstrated in ref. [51] This biphasic
conductive composite combines stretchable and non-smearing
behavior and permits direct digital printing of the conductive
heater and interconnects at room temperature. Furthermore, we
study how some printing parameters – number of stacked layers
and diameter of extrusion nozzle affect the actuation efficiency
of printed LCE transducers. Finally, we implement a customized
UV curing chamber with a wavelength that matches the peak ab-
sorption of the radical photoinitiator used in LCE composite. This
UV chamber is designed for illuminating both sides of the LCE
leading to a homogeneous curing of the whole LCE surface area.
We show that using this device it is possible to significantly re-
duce the polymerization time from several hours [43–46] to ≈90 s.
As a result of these improvements, we demonstrated a fully digi-
tally printed LCE actuator with printed Joule heater that can curl
around itself to an unprecedented angle of 320° with a modest
power consumption of ≈620 mW cm−2, thereby showing signif-
icant improvement over previous work.[43]

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Materials Synthesis and Actuator Fabrication

The liquid crystal elastomer (LCE) is obtained by mixing a liquid
crystal monomer (RM257) with a chain extender (n-Butylamine)
and a photoinitiator (Irgacure 369, I369) in a planetary mixer, as
shown in Figure 1A. The vial containing the LCE solution is cov-
ered with a UV blocking film and placed in a hot bath at 85 °C for
75 min. The full synthesis process is detailed in the Experimental
Section. The LCE paste is then transferred to a metallic extrusion
barrel (stainless steel tubes, 20cc – Hyrel 3D) and loaded into the
ink dispensing system (Multi-tool 3D printer, Hydra21 – Hyrel
3D), followed by a UV flashlight (Alonefire, ≈3600 mW cm−2,
365 nm) used to partially cure the LCE, as shown in Figure 1B.
A Nordson 7 018 029 straight stainless-steel tip is attached to the
barrel and the extrusion setup is heated to 60 °C to decrease the
viscosity of the polymer so that it can be extruded. The printing
bed remains at room temperature.

After the LCE is printed and cured in the custom UV cham-
ber, a biphasic conductive ink is an extrusion printed over the
actuator surface to create a Joule heater, as shown in Figure 1C.
The biphasic ink is a conductive polymer (Ag-EGaIn-SIS) with
high stretchability of more than 600% and conductivity of 7.02
× 105 S m−1. Also, it is highly adhesive to substrates and ex-
hibits only a modest gauge factor (0.9) related to the ratio of per-
cent increase in trace resistance with mechanical strain. Prepared
by mixing silver flakes and eutectic indium-gallium alloy in a
styrene-isoprene-styrene polymeric matrix. The synthesis, prop-
erty characterization, and printing processes for the biphasic con-
ductor is described in ref. [52] and detailed in the Experimental
Section. An example of a printed LCE actuator with an integrated
Ag-EGaIn-SIS heating element is shown in Figure 1D.

Figure 2A summarizes the full LCE fabrication pipeline: First,
the LCE is extruded using a heated extrusion system. This is
followed by low-intensity UV curing by a flashlight (Alonefire,
365 nm, 15 W) that accompanies the printing head, as shown
in Figure S1 (Supporting Information). UV exposure is needed
since the LCE is still in liquid phase and a partial curing is neces-
sary to lock the mesogens in the shear-induced aligned state. This
step is especially important because effective actuation of LCEs
relies on the alignment of the mesogens, which in the case of ex-
trusion printing is induced by the shear stresses occurring in the
interface surface between the LCE paste and the inner walls of
the dispensing tip,[53] as shown in Figure 2A. The printed actua-
tor is then placed inside the custom UV curing chamber (60 W,
365 nm) and finally the Joule heater is printed on the LCE surface
using the biphasic stretchable conductive compound.

LCE printing is performed over a silicone substrate (Ecoflex
35) to achieve easy removal of the sample. The printed features
are then irradiated in a custom UV curing chamber. The UV
chamber was designed with a wavelength that matches the peak
absorbance of the I369 photoinitiator – in the range of 300–
350 nm[54] – as can be seen in Figure 2B.

Figure 2C compares the duration of the curing process of
printed LCEs using three distinct UV irradiation systems: the
custom dual-side rapid cure chamber, a conventional UVP
crosslinker chamber (365 nm),[43] and a UV sterilizer chamber
(250 nm). This last shows the impact that UV exposure at a
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Figure 1. a) LCE synthesis procedure: Monomer, chain extender and photoinitiator mixing and polymerization by heat; b) LCE printing procedure:
alignment of mesogens by sheer force and partial cure by UV light; c) LCE and conductive traces extrusion print; d) Image of circular LCE actuator by
Joule heating using integrated conductive traces that are digitally printed.

wavelength that doesn’t match the peak absorbance wavelength
of I369 has in increasing the curing time. When comparing the
chamber in ref. [43] with our work, which used the same UV
wavelength, we can observe that, by increasing only the power
of UV lights in 25% (60 W compared to 48 W) and creating a
setup that expose all the LCE surfaces to UV, we were able to re-
duce the curing time to only 0.25% of the time stated in ref. [43]
(90 s compared to previous 10 h).

Figure 2D shows a comparison between a single versus a dou-
ble UV light curing setup, as well as color differences on LCE
samples polymerized in each of the configurations presented,
where a darker color corresponds to better curing. These changes
in coloration due to better/deeper curing have been previously
observed in other works,[55,56] but their implication in LCE should
be further detailed in further studies. As can be seen the cur-
ing time was significantly reduced from several hours in previ-
ous works,[43–46] to ≈90 s. Figure 2E shows the complete custom-
made UV polymerization setup.

A test was performed to assess de minimum duration of cur-
ing, as well as to evaluate the penetration depth of the UV in thick
LCE samples. For this, a mold was fabricated and filled with LCE
solution to a height of 10 mm, as shown in Figure S2 (Support-
ing Information). Once again it can be observed that while the
uncured polymer presents a faint yellow color, this turns into a

more saturated tone after UV exposure. After 30 s exposure, the
top and bottom surfaces of the cast become darker (cured) yet the
bulk of the polymer remains uncured as the UV is attenuated by
the cured surfaces, making it more difficult for radiation to pen-
etrate deeper. At 90 and 180 s exposure, the 1 cm thick sample
seems already cured inside the mold. Yet, when the samples are
removed from the mold and cross-sectioned, we observe that UV
only penetrated up to 1.1 mm deep in the top and bottom sur-
faces, leaving the middle of the sample uncured, as shown by the
color difference. As such, the short curing time is limited to thin
LCE samples up to ≈2.2 mm thick.

To further characterize both the shear-alignment of the extru-
sion printed LCEs and actuation temperature of the same, simple
experiments were performed. Figure S3 (Supporting Informa-
tion) shows polarized optical transmission microscopy images
of an LCE with two perpendicular shear aligned layers. Here it
can be observed that higher birefringence occurs when the angle
between sample’s nematic alignment and the polarization direc-
tion is 45° (Figure S3B, Supporting Information), evidencing the
occurrence of shear alignment.

From the differential scanning calorimetry plot in Figure
S4 (Supporting Information), the nematic-to-isotropic transition
temperature (TNI) was measured as ≈60 °C. As such, when actu-
ating the LCEs, these were heated to temperatures slightly higher
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Figure 2. a) LCE fabrication pipeline. Top right inset depicts shear forces inside the extrusion barrel b) Plot depicting the optimal UV absorption spectrum
for Irgacure 369 ;[54] c) Graph comparing actuator curing time for different UV exposure setups; d) Schematic comparing light setup in one and two-side
curing chambers. Insets correspond to photographs of 2 different samples, one of which was cured on a single side (becoming light-colored) and the
other cured on both sides (becoming darker-colored); e) Photographs of the custom dual-side UV curing chamber.
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Figure 3. a) Testing setup of LCE actuator bending; b) Different geometries of rectangular LCE actuator c) Demonstrations of LCE actuators: Hexagonal
and circular; d) Stretchability of biphasic conductive ink used as Joule heater printed over a TPU substrate.[60]

than the TNI (i.e., ≈80 °C) to account for thermal dissipation
through air and through the sample, as well as non-uniform
heating of the LCE. Moreover, the small enthalpy changes cor-
responding to endothermic reactions in the DSC curves at the
TNI lead us to conclude that little energy is required to switch be-
tween nematic and isotropic states, which is advantageous in the
field of actuators.

2.2. Actuator Characterization

Figure 3A shows the characterization setup used in this work,
which includes the fabricated actuators, a power source, and a
camera to register the bending angle of the actuators. Overall, 27
samples that vary in nozzle diameter (Φ 0.61, 0.84, and 1.54 mm),
number of printed layers (2,3,4 layers), and applied voltage (1.5,
2, and 2.5 V) were studied, as can be seen in Figure 3B and Figure
S5 (Supporting Information).

By employing 3D printing and direct ink writing techniques,
it is possible to easily prototype and test various intricate actuator
shapes, as can be seen in Figure 3C, Videos S1 and S2 (Support-
ing Information). These tests show both a hexagonal and a circu-
lar actuator, this last with an integrated printed Joule heater. As
well, the integration of a joule heater in the honeycomb shaped
LCE and its deformation after a voltage is applied are shown in
Figure S6 (Supporting Information). Since the Joule heater is soft

and stretchable, it can deform along with the LCE as can be seen
in Figure 3D without introducing mechanical resistance to mo-
tion. This is because the heater is composed of a biphasic mixture
of liquid metal alloy, silver microparticles, and soft elastomer.

Moreover, as shown in the Experimental Section and the Sup-
porting Information file, this ink was shown to withstand high
temperatures (up to 300 °C, well above the temperature needed
for LCE actuation) without great impact in its electrical perfor-
mance (R/R0 = 2 at 60 °C and R/R0 = 1 at 300 °C).

As well, from Figure S7 (Supporting Information), which
shows cyclic activation of the joule heaters for 50 cycles
(≈200 min), we can observe that these printed heaters can with-
stand long term heat exposure and are resilient to cyclic heat-
ing/cooling in the temperature range needed for LCE actuation
(<≈80 °C). Moreover, it can be observed that, although most heat
concentrates in the center of the heater, heat distribution is rela-
tively even in the surrounding areas.

As shown in Figure S8 (Supporting Information), the LCE can
be stretched up to 273% of its initial size before fracture and its
Young modulus was estimated to be ≈11.3 MPa (averaged val-
ues for three samples) with a standard deviation of 2.012. The
full strain–stress curves showing the strain at fracture and calcu-
lation of the elasticity modulus are presented in the Supporting
Information.

It was observed that the actuators with three and four lay-
ers were deficient in terms of actuation since the heat delivered
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Figure 4. Images from the bending test of samples with two layers using different nozzle to print the LCE actuator. The middle panel corresponds to the
maximum actuation and after this moment, the heater was turned off, so that the actuators could return to the original position, depicted in the third
panel. The second panel depicts (in red) the angle between initial position. and maximum bending position. The third panel depicts (in blue) the angle
between initial position and final position after the actuator cools down, showing evidence of reversible actuation.”

through the printed Joule heater could not efficiently be trans-
ferred to all portions of the LCE. As shown in the Figure S9 (Sup-
porting Information), relative to a four layer actuator, the heat
is not uniformly distributed along the actuator’s surface and in-
stead seems to be concentrated in a single hot spot, which isn’t
observed in previous thermal images leading to a non-functional
actuator. For efficient actuation of multi-layer (and consequently
thicker) LCEs, it is therefore necessary to develop a more inte-
grated Joule heater. This could be done for instance by printing
the joule heater between different layers of the printed actuator,
which remains a subject of future study. Nevertheless, the re-
sults of characterization for 2, 3, and 4-layer actuators are shown
in Figure S5 (Supporting Information) and the extracted data is
provided in Table S1 (Supporting Information). In addition, the
thicker actuator results in increased stiffness, which can also con-
tribute to lower actuation efficiency since more power would be
required to induce LCE phase change and achieve deformation.
Therefore, in this work, we decided to focus our in-depth analysis
on actuators with two LCE layers.

Figure 4 shows images of nine samples with two printed lay-
ers that were printed using a combination of three different noz-
zle sizes and activated using three different levels of applied volt-
age. More efficient actuation (i.e., shorter time to full actuation
and larger stroke) was observed in the two layer actuators when
they were printed using a 1.54 mm nozzle. When printing with
smaller nozzles, it is challenging to maintain printing consis-
tency, and the print often comes with small defects. On the other
hand, printing with a 1.54 mm nozzle seems sufficient for align-
ing the mesogens.

Referring to Figure 4, we achieved a maximum bending an-
gle of 320° for the case where the LCE layers are printed us-
ing a 1.54 mm nozzle and the actuator is stimulated with 2.5 V.
Most works in the literature do not quantify the amount of bend-
ing during the actuation.[45,57,58] Moreover, the studies that do re-

port bending do not demonstrate angles greater than 150° or a
power consumption of less than 800 mW cm−2.[43,44,48,59] It’s im-
portant nevertheless to note that in the case of,[43] the samples
were heated by light irradiation and not by joule heating. Overall,
the present work shows a significant improvement in bending
performance compared to other flexural LCE actuators.

Moreover, in the figure, in each of the third panels, the angle
between initial position and final position after the actuator cools
down is shown (in blue), evidencing the reversibility of the actu-
ation (that can be understood as a proof of monomer alignment).
In the best cases, the reversibility angle is 0° (1.5 V, 0.84 mm),
while in the worst case there is an hysteresis angle correspond-
ing to 23° (1.5 V, 1.54 mm).

The power consumption of LCE actuator (P) was evaluated
though voltage (U) and resistance (R) drained from the power
supply, normalized to the entire surface area of the actuator (A),
using the formula in Equation 1:

P = U∧2
R ∗ A

(1)

For this case the calculated power consumption was
≈620 mW cm−2, which is an improvement compared to previous
work.[43] This increase in bending angle and reduction of power
consumption might be correlated with the dual sided curing
chamber which can enable more complete photopolymerization
and improve the alignment of the LCE mesogens. In particular,
it prevents the mesogens from shifting into a disordered state
due to poor curing of the deeper inner layers of the LCE, which
can occur with conventional single-sided UV curing.

Video S5 (Supporting Information) shows a similar actuator to
the ones depicted in Figure 4, without a printed joule heater. In
this case, the LCE is actuated by a heat gun blowing hot air over
the sample. During the four actuation cycles shown, reversible
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actuation can be observed and it can be seen that the printed joule
heater does not negatively impact actuation since some of the
samples in Figure 4 (with joule heater) shown larger actuation
than the one in Video S5 (Supporting Information) (without joule
heater).

2.3. Demonstrations

The proposed materials and methods for soft LCE actuators per-
mits digital fabrication of custom-made actuator designs with the
desired geometry for the Joule heater. This permits greater free-
dom for implementation of custom-made actuators with the de-
sired shape and bending profile. Here we present some examples
of the printed actuators using the described materials and meth-
ods.

Figure 5A and Video S3 (Supporting Information) demon-
strate a printed actuator that weights 46 mg and is capable of
lifting and holding a weight (plastic dumbbell, 160 mg) that is
approximately four times of its own weight.

Due to the versatility in design that is enabled by digital print-
ing, it is possible to rapidly implement various geometries of the
actuator and achieve different actuation profiles. For instance, as
shown in Figure 5B and Video S2 (Supporting Information), we
demonstrate a circular actuator that can reshape itself as a cone
when voltage is applied. Also, Figure 5C shows the same behav-
ior heated by a heating pad at its bottom. This non-conventional
actuation is possible thanks to the concentric deposition of the
LCE polymer during printing. Lastly, Figure 5D shows the curl-
ing actuation of a rectangular printed transducer reaching 320°.
This actuator has the same geometry as the one previously shown
in Figure 3B, with two layers.

3. Conclusion

In this work we demonstrated a fully digitally printed actuator
produced by extrusion printing of a LCE and a biphasic stretch-
able ink based on a liquid metal and silver composite. This com-
bination permitted direct digital printing of actuators with cus-
tomized shape, and the desired geometry for the Joule heater cir-
cuit. Compared to other printed ink, such as Ag-based conduc-
tive composites that requires sintering at high temperatures, the
LM-Ag-elastomer composite used in this work enables three ad-
vantages. First, the sinter-free printing of the Joule heater elimi-
nates the need for heating the LCE that can damage its mechani-
cal properties and mesogens orientation. Second, elimination of
the thermal sintering enables rapid printing. Lastly, stretchability
and the self-healing property of the ink permits multiple cycles
of strain without losing the electrical conductivity.

In addition, we developed a custom dual-side UV curing sta-
tion that enables faster curing of the LCE in ≈90 s. This contrasts
with the several hours for UV curing that has been previously re-
ported in the literature.[43–46] Moreover, this approach improves
curing of the deeper layers within thicker LCE actuators. UV-
mediated photopolymerization was performed by irradiating the
whole surface of the LCE with high intensity UV light from both
sides and using a frequency that closely matches that of the peak
absorption of the photo-initiator.

Through these improvements and optimization of printing
parameters, we were able to implement actuators with a large
maximum bending angle of 320° and low power consumption
of ≈620 mW cm−2 (Video S4, Supporting Information). Com-
pared to other flexural LCE actuators, these metrics represent an
improvement in actuator performance. In addition, we present
fully digitally printed actuators that vary in geometry and actu-
ation profile. Together, these demonstrations suggest that UV-
mediated co-printing of LCE and biphasic conductive inks can
allow for digitally printed soft actuators with a wide range of de-
sign and performance possibilities.

4. Experimental Section
LCE Synthesis: The monomer (1 g, RM257, BLD pharma) was pressed

in a vial using a spatula, and the chain extender (0.124 g, butylamine,
Merck) was added and mixed for 3 min at 2000 RPM in a planetary mixer
(Thinky, ARE-250). Then, the photoinitiator (0.046 g, I369, BCH Brühl) was
added) and the solution was again mixed. The hot bath (75 min at 85 °C)
promoted oligomerization of the monomer chains so the compound could
be extruded.

LCE Printing: After initial oligomerization in the hot bath, the LCE
compound was transferred to the metallic extrusion barrel connected to
the printer (Hydra 21, Hyrel3D) and heated to 60 °C. The piston and the
nozzle were attached, and the extrusion barrel was primed, starting the ink
flow. A UV flashlight (365 nm) module pointed to the nozzle was attached
to the other head of the printer to lock the shear aligned LCE mesogens
in place right after extruded. A paper tube was used to limit the amount
of UV light directly reaching the nozzle and to prevent the LCE from be-
ing cured inside it and blocking it, as shown in Figure S10 (Supporting
Information). This step was relevant since the alignment of the mesogens
in this extrusion-based protocol depends on the shear forces between the
mesogens and the inner walls of the dispensing tip, and, if not locked in
place right after extrusion, the monomers would flow randomly, compro-
mising actuation efficiency. During the whole printing process, the printing
bed (and printing substrate) remains at room temperature.

LCE Polymerization: The custom chamber relies on two UV lamps with
365 nm wavelength and ≈2365 mW cm−2 power each, positioned on op-
posite sides of the chamber, facing inward. This disposition and power
of the lamps were chosen to homogenously cure the entire surface area
and deeply cure the actuator. The samples were placed inside the chamber
during ≈90 s. Images of the chamber can be observed in Figure 2E.

Conductive Ink Preparation and Printing: It started by synthesizing
the conductive Ag–In–Ga–SIS ink as presented.[52] First SIS (Styrene–
Isoprene Copolymer – Aldrich Chemistry) was diluted in Toluene
(1:3 wt.%). Silver flakes (Ag071 Technic inc.) were mixed into the SIS so-
lution (2:1 wt.%) using a planetary mixer (Thinky ARE-250) for 3 min at
2000 rpm. Previously prepared EGaIn (75.5% Ga, 24.5% In) was mixed
into the Ag-SIS solution in 2:1 EGaIn: Ag wt. % ratio and the solution was
mixed in the planetary mixer for 3 min at 2000 rpm. The resulting Ag–In–
Ga–SIS solution – now with a shiny silvery color – was over the surface of
the actuator. The shape and dimensions of the joule heater for the rect-
angular actuators is shown in Figure S11 (Supporting Information). The
printed ink tracks presented a width of 2 mm and a thickness (printing
height) of ≈150 um. This joule heater shape was chosen since it was the
one that covered the most of actuator (including the corners of rectan-
gular samples). Nevertheless, more efficient actuator designs should be
evaluated in the future.

Electromechanical and Thermal Characterization: For testing the elec-
tromechanical and actuation characteristics of the LCE transducers, sam-
ples were printed with two layers aligned perpendicular to each other, as
can be seen in Figure 2A.

To perform the actuation tests and to create a dataset depicting the
thermal-induced deformation in different samples. Samples with two,
three and four-layers were printed, but it was observed an increase in
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Figure 5. a) LCE actuator (0.4 g) lifting a 3D-printed barbell (1.6 g); b) Circular actuator electrically stimulated by 5 V; c) Circular actuator from side being
stimulated by a heating bed until 70 °C; d) Two-layers linear actuator printed by a 1.54 mm nozzle, triggered by joule heater achieving 320° of bending.
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stiffness at the three and four-layers that reduced the achievable defor-
mation. The matrix-image with all samples is in the Figure S5 (Supporting
Information) and a table where the data was extracted is in Table S1 (Sup-
porting Information). Each LCE actuator was controlled by an electrical
current delivered to the printed joule heater until maximum deformation
was observed.

For testing the response of the conductive ink to temperature increase,
two conductive tracks were printed over a FR-4 substrate (chosen due to
its high heat resistance) and their conductivity was measured after leaving
them in the oven for 15 min at different temperatures from 25 to 300 °C,
as shown in Figure S12 (Supporting Information). At this temperature
(300 °C) the FR-4 already reached its limit.

The temperature was measured by NTC100K thermistor, while the de-
formation of the actuator was recorded in video (Asus ZenFone Max M2
ZB633KL), as shown in Figure 3A. Both contraction (heating) and retrac-
tion (cooling-down) of the LCEs were recorded. Also recorded were the
voltage, starting time, maximum contraction time, retraction time, con-
traction angle, and radius of contraction.

To determine de bending angle of each LCE sample in different temper-
atures, the images where the actuators were at their maximum bending
were overlayed with a protractor. Considering the unactuated (resting) po-
sition as the reference (0°), the actuation angle was then measured by con-
sidering the position and orientation of the LCE’s tip at maximum bending.
This procedure can be seen at Figure S13 (Supporting Information).

Differential Scanning Calorimetry: Differential Scanning Calorimetry
tests were performed with two UV-cured LCE samples with weights 5.8380
and 11.1728 mg (respectively the black and red lines in the plot in Figure
S4, Supporting Information). DSC was performed in a mDSC calorimeter
(TA instruments, Q100) between −50 and 150 °C, with a heating rate of
10 K min−1.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from
the author.
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